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Shuruvat - Appetizers 

 

 

Dudi sharkara kebab    85 

Marinated picattas of cottage cheese 

stuffed with tangy potatoes and finished on dum 

 

Lotus stem galletes and tomato chaat            80 

A traditional duo of lotus gallettes hinted with 

mustard flavoured tomatoes and served as a street 

food speciality chaat 

Karara khumb     80 

Button mushrooms stuffed with Indian green herbs 

and homemade cheese, fried to perfection 

Dum aloo bharwan     80 

Potato barrels stuffed two ways with beetroot 

flavoured potato and mint, served with pineapple 
and star anise chutney and finished in a tandoor 

 

Murgh malai tikka                    110 

Prime cuts of boneless chicken marinated 

with hung curd, creamy cheese and cooked in a 
tandoor 

 

Dum ki chop                   130 

Lamb chops marinated with black cumin,                

black pepper, figs and malt vinegar and cooked  

on a griddle.  A Favourite of Bijris Qadr 

Galouti kebab                      120                                                                

A delicate melt in your mouth kebab of  

finely minced lamb, flavored with whole  

spices, cooked on a mahi tawa. Served with zaffrani 

bakarkhani  

 

Zamrudi lobster                    160 

Fresh lobster marinated with Peshawari pistachio’s 

and coriander, cooked in a tandoor. Prevalence  

from the Amra cook’s of Nawab Osman Ali Khan. 

 

Shamshi jhinga                 125              

Jumbo prawns marinated in cheese and hung 

yogurt, stuffed with colourful peppers and 

pomegranate, pan grilled to perfection 

 
 

Tali hari macchi                                  125 

Seabass marinated with coriander and mint, dusted 

with semolina and pan grilled to perfection 
 

                   

  

 

 

SHORBA - SOUP 

Tomato, Indian ginseng and cucumber                 55            Curry leaf and pepper spiced                 60   

Cold soup of tomato, Indian ginseng and cucumber                                             chicken   soup                                        

enriched with garlic and olive oil                          served with chicken dumplings 

  
Dal shorba                                                                          55    

spiced lentil soup served with a lentil gallete  
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MAIN COURSES FROM THE royal era 

Qorma, Qaliyan, Salan, Nehari, Do Pyaza & jeeman 

 
In royal cuisines the main courses are referred to as qorma, qaliyan, salan, nehari, do pyaza and jeeman, where 

Qorma is a gravy with a dominant base of nuts in it. Salan, means cooking of vegetables and meat together.  

Meat which is simmered overnight in its own stock is known as Nihari, whereas in Do Pyaza preparation, onions 

are used twice during the different phases of cooking and Qaliyan has a strong flavour of nuts and cashew.   
Jeeman is characterized by a unique falvour drawn from the simplest and the most basic ingredient which are 

transformed to delicacies.  

 

Mahi zaitun purdah                                   165 

Fresh seabass cooked along with colourful  

peppers and olives, cooked and sealed with  

a saffron flavoured bread on top 

Thande masale ki macchi                   165 

Seabass cooked in a royal natural coolant spice 

 and tomato based gravy 

Jhinge ka salan                                    165                                 

Prawns simmered in a nutty gravy spiced with 

turmeric and yellow chilly- Inspired from the 

kitchens of Khawaja Abid Siddiqi 

Murgh handi lazeez                                  150                      

Prime Cuts of chicken simmered in a brown 

 onion and nutty based gravy finished with 

traditional Indian garam masala and garnished 

with boiled eggs 

 

Shahi nehari                                 155               

Lamb Shanks simmered overnight in its own  

stock, flavoured with turmeric, and brown onions 

Served with traditional hara masala & taftan 

Laal maas                                                                       155 

Rajasthani speciality made of baby lamb  

simmered over low heat and freshly ground  

spices and smoked with charcoal.  From the  

Mewari gharana speciality 

 

Gosht pista qorma                                   155 

Indian lamb escallops stuffed with green herbs  

 and finished in a light Peshawari pistachio 

flavoured gravy 

Burrani murgh                 150 

Chicken tikka cooked in a smoked onion and 

tomato based gravy, flavoured with green 

coriander 
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Main courses from The Royal Vegetarian Kitchens  

Sadgi Khwan  

 
 

Sadgi Khwan applies to the comfort cuisine from the royal vegetarian kitchens of Awadh, Hyderabad 

and Rajasthan. These are represented through an array of vegetarian dishes which are full of flavour 

and refreshing.  
 

 

 
 

Amrut aur tarbuz ki subzi                  100   

Ripe guavas and fresh watermelon cooked  

with dry ginger and turmeric 

Kairi karari bhindi                                                  100 

Raw mango and okra dusted with Indian spices and 

gram flour, fried to perfection 

Paneer lavang latika                                 110 

Cottage cheese escallops stuffed with creamy 

khoya and nutty mixture, finished in a smooth      

fresh tomato and cashewnut based gravy 

Bharwan Firdausi aloo                  100 

Potato barrels stuffed two ways with beetroot 

flavoured potato and mint, finished in a tandoor 

and cooked in a nutty gravy 

  
 

 

 

Khurmi palak                 100 

Exotic vegetables cooked with garlic and  

flavoured with fenugreek spiced spinach 

 
 

 

Gatte ka saag                                                              100                              

Rajasthani speciality of yoghurt enriched gram 

flour dumplings, cooked in an onion based gravy  

and tempered with dried chillies 

 

Aloo aur pyaz ki subzi                  100 

Baby potatoes and cocktail onions, tossed in a  

local spiced tomato and onion thick gravy 

 

Gulab jamun aur papad ka saag                   100 

Poppadum’s and cottage cheese simmered in  

a rich onion and tomato gravy 
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BIRANJ – biryani 

Biranj is a term referred to as ‘Biryani’, which means fried before cooking. It was brought to India by ‘Taimur the 

Lame’ in the 14th century from Persia, the humble rice dish made its way to the  royal kitchen, where it combined 

with the Indian pulao to transform into the stately biryani eaten all over the world.

 

 

 

Forester’s gosht berry pulao                     165 

Basmati rice and lamb cooked with Indian spices 

and summer berries on slow flame  

 

Forester’s subz berry pulao                    125 

Basmati rice and seasonal vegetables cooked with 

Indian spices and summer berries on slow flame   

 

Dum turshi  murgh biryani                    160 

Basmati rice and chicken simmered with mace,  

ittar and kewra, finished in a sealed pot with dried 

fruits 
 

 

Dum turshi gosht biryani                  165 

Basmati rice and lamb, simmered with mace, 

 ittar and kewra, finished in a sealed pot with 

 dried fruit 

 

Dum turshi subz biryani                                        125 

Basmati rice and seasonal vegetables, simmered 

with mace, ittar and kewra, finished in a sealed  

pot with dried fruits 

 

 

Accompaniments & breads 

 

Dal makhani                       65 
Black lentils cooked overnight  with tomatoes,  
butter and cream 

 

Dal marwari                                    60 

Mélange of five lentils cooked together and 

tempered with onion and garlic 
 

Yellow dal tadka      55 
Yellow lentils tempered with cumin and  

asafoetida 
 

Saffron pulao      55 
 

Steamed basmati rice                   40 

Tandoori roti, Laccha parantha                            28 

 

Naan                     28                
garlic | butter | cheese |chilli 

 

Mirch aur pyaz ka paratha                   28 
Fiery spicy refined flour bread stuffed with Indian 
green herbs and red chilly soaked onions, cooked 

 in tandoor 
 

Khameeri roti                        28 
Leavened whole wheat bread 
 
 

Khurmai naan                          30 
Refined flour bread cooked in tandoor topped with 

tomato concasee and Indian cheese 
 

Rumali roti                     28 
Water thin unleavened whole wheat bread, baked 
on a domed griddle  
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Meetha - dessert 

 

The Indian royals referred to Desserts as Meetha. They were an indulgent lot and quite naturally, their 

penchant for luxury extended to their cuisine. Most of them had a prominent sweet tooth and unlike 

their western counterparts, they did not eat their sweets to close their meal, but instead ate at the 

beginning or alongside.

 

 

Gulab ki kheer       55 

Rice delicately cooked on slow heat with  

milk and rose petals 

Shahi tukra                        65 

An exotic dessert of saffron rabri spread  

on a slice of syrup soaked homemade bread, 

garnished with silver leaf, pistachio and 

almonds 

Shahi fruit cup                       58 

Fresh seasonal fruits layered with reduced  

milk and fresh summer fruits, a favourite at  

royal dinners 

Safed doodhi ka halwa                                      58                                                                   

Summer gourd cooked with reduced milk, 

sugar and nuts 

 

 

 

Kulfi                                     58  

Frozen dessert of reduced milk with choice  

of two flavours: Thandai or Pistachio 

 

Mango bharwan malai                    58 

Traditional dessert of cottage cheese dumplings 

stuffed with seasonal mangoes and served with 

saffron reduced milk 

 

Gulab jamun                            58                                                             

Fried milk dumplings in rose  flavoured  

sugar syrup 

 
 

Rasmalai                                              58                                                     

Homemade cottage cheese dumplings in  

saffron flavoured reduced milk 

                                                                                          


